
Dear 'im, 	1996-Sectian 3333 	 3/16/77 
This is a Qt. Louis Section. Except as coacentary on the F3I and Soze little content on loaning on the Rays it le terrible junk. 

Evan with the presumption 0: Ray guilt it is difficult iraginina that a sophieti-
cated aolico agency would go in for all this ugh. 

Even assuming close to desperation in the guest for RAY it iP hard to explain 
all these timo-wastere away are mere need to chack all leads aaa.::777Taatter how un-
promising them might eceni to be. 

On the other hand, what else was there for 6t. ,oizis to do? 

The tailing of the Maya is not really reprehensible. It is normal under the 
circumstancen. 

The pressures on the Peppars also is normal, although it shoun not be. 
I tell you these tinge because I believe you thought a St. Louis volume ,ould be 

promising on the Rays. 
There is something about hoover you :lay not know. If he did not invent governmant 

atatietice he was the pre-eminent master of them. 
They arc tho basis of all his buaget prahentaticas, all his committee apaearances. 
In every one he could state to within second the hours of oveetine out in by the 

entire 	the previous year. The etatietice were phonied in Ovance but who could 
prove it - or dare try? 

The Xing investiaation, you will find, has its ultimate defense in etatintice. 
Al). this irrelevance is the subetotite .or a real investigation. 
By the pace - all counted in evance. 
Don't be surprised if at ewe point you haar the actual number of mein-hours 

recorded, the miles driven, even the sheets of papor used, outside the toilets, that is. 
In my scanty notes I have a iesr clues. Like why inventigate the death of tho mother 

years earlier, or keep after the old man when he said he had not seen Jimmy in 17 
years and when ho clearly did not have full recall? 

What did Jimay's earliest school days have to do witht the crime even if he 
pulled it 

It was a Aloove:• anon job. He took people off other Vlinga to build statistics 
and I'm sure un part because of hie own past record. But there was never a time when he 
eoull not have givva LBJ the :soot precise and ,oranacriaa acaeuatinaa 

Of everything except who killed King. 


